
In New Jersey, one in five of us will be at least 65 years old by 2030* and, given
nationwide figures, we anticipate that the Jewish community will be even older.**  
 
Jewish Federation of Greater MetroWest NJ houses CARES, a department that
convenes, supports and creates a network among GMW agencies that serve older
adults. Information in this report is collected by CARES and intended to help inform
Federation's planning process.
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Ears to the Ground: Seniors

Transportation

1. 26% of inquiries received by CARES 
 
2. Existing public services not
satisfactory/too expensive 
 
3. Impacts clients of all agencies

Example: An 80 year old is being
sent home from the hospital and his
wife is concerned about finding
transportation for him  to get to
follow-up doctors' appointments.

Help at Home

1. 22% of inquiries received by CARES 
 
2. Enables seniors to age at home  
 
3. Needed especially for frail seniors

Example: A daughter seeks help at
home and possible home
modifications for her elderly
mother who wants to stay in her
house.

Fall 2017

Top 5 Priorities We Hear
 Out of over 13 need areas mentioned, below are the top 5 most consistently heard.

 



Zoom in

Ears to the Ground: Seniors

Caregiver Support

1. 22% of inquiries received by CARES 
 
2. An emerging need as seniors live
longer 
 
3. Reliable sources of information key

Example: A son feels the intense
responsibility of finding
appropriate care for his aging
parents and inquires about
resources and support.

Affordable Housing

1. Limited availability in Essex/Morris
area  
 
2. Especially affecting those with special
needs/developmental disabilities  
 
3. Growing gap between Medicaid &
reimbursements and costs  

Example: A disabled senior needs
an affordable place to live without
stairs.

Memory Care

1. GMW agencies hearing more about
prevalence of dementia in older
adults  
2. Two agencies recently started
memory care programs to respond to
demand 
 
3. More information on dementia
being requested

Example: A daughter asks about
programs for her mother who has
begun having memory issues.
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2017-2018 investments

Transportation
MetroTransport
(Daughters of Israel)

$70,000

Home Care 
(JFS CNJ)

$100,000

Help at Home

Kosher Meals on Wheels 
(JFS CNJ)

$65,000

Caregiver Support
$10,000

Senior Daily Activities

Care Consultation Program 
(JFS MW)

$23,000

Annual Campaign funds directed at
seniors

 

Kosher Food
Daughters of Israel$187,400

YM-YWHA of Union County

Counseling & Social Work
JFS MW 
(estimated 1/2 of counseling
is for older adults)

$65,000

Rabbinic & Pastoral Services

Daughters of Israel$110,000
Joint Chaplaincy Committee$130,140

 

Unrestricted funds to agencies that serve seniors

JFS MW

JFS CNJ

JCC MetroWest
JCC of Central NJ

Jespy House

JSDD
YM-YWHA of
Union County

$79,000
$395,500

 $21,600

$21,600

$342,000

$77,100

$112,000
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Senior Support & Planning
GMW CARES$82,916

 



Ears to the Ground: Seniors

Caregiver Support Affordable Housing

Suggestions for Action

Area of Emphasis: Caregiver Support1. Few Federation dollars specifically support this growing need. "The
Care Consultation program is one I refer to frequently. If JFS MW
didn't have this program, we would be in trouble," says Marian
Marlowe, CARES Program Coordinator

Collaborative Working Groups3. Some areas of need cannot be addressed sufficiently by Federation
monetarily but should be considered through collaboration and
possible advocacy. CARES can convene these groups and then share
additional recommendations. 
First up: transportation and affordable housing.

 

Area of Emphasis: Help at Home2.Nearly all of the findings in this report emerge as needs because
more and more seniors want to age at home. "People are standing
on their heads to stay in their homes," says Cecille Asekoff, Director of
the Joint Chaplaincy Committee. Services are needed to prevent
isolation and to make this wish possible and safe for these older
adults (especially the frail ones) and their caregivers.
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*State of NJ, Dept. of Labor & Workforce Development, "Population and Labor Force Projections for New
Jersey: 2010 to 2030 
**A Portrait of Jewish Americans: Findings from a Pew Research Center Survey of U.S. Jews, 2013
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